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D e - M y s t i f y i n g  [ a  f a c e t  o f ]  M o b i l e  L e a r n i n g :  C o l l a b o r a t i v e  
M e d i a  i n  S t u d i o	 	 	
“Our students have changed radically. Today’s students are no longer the people our educational system was designed to 
teach” (Prensky, 2001, p. 1).  The influx of available new technology has helped to democratise knowledge, transforming when, where 
and how learning takes place, and changing perceptions of traditional learning landscapes (JISC, 2006; Neary et al., 2010).   Mobile 
computers combined with wireless technology, have completely transformed the educational world; students have turned nomad[ic], 
engaging in conversations and thinking across traditional campus spaces (Alexander, 2004; Fisher, 2005).  In this workshop we will be 
attempting to de-mystify a facet of mobile learning, by working in small groups to set up and kick start a number of social media sites, 
which can be used for collaboration and information exchange, in the design studio.
1 . 0  F o r m  G r o u p s  +  I d e n t i f y  R o l e s	 	 	 	      2 . 5 5 p m
The first task in this workshop is to form the groups that you will be working in.  You tutor will help you to split up into groups of 3.  
You are required to adopt a role to play during this workshop.  You will be allocated one of the following: 
A mature-aged student, not at all tech savvy:    An international student, with no confidence:     A gen-y student, with all the answers:
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2 . 0  E s t a b l i s h  a  F a c e b o o k  G r o u p	 	 	 	      3 . 0 0 p m
You are now required to establish a digital ‘Community of Practice’, using Facebook Groups.  You will need to consider:









A few discussion topics
Events
Once you have set up the 
Facebook Group, you should 
populate it with the information generated by everyone in this class, during today’s tutorial:
Generating ideas in the studio: Creative engagement
Concept Bomb: Sketching with purpose
You will need to consider the best way to share this information, encourage discussion and capture peoples attention, so that all 
you hard work does not go to waste.  The most successful Facebook Groups are those that are well populated and active.
3 . 0  E s t a b l i s h  a  T w i t t e r  S t r e a m		 	 	 	      3 . 3 0 p m
 
Now you should set up a Twitter 








Consistency between your Twitter 
Stream and Facebook Group is 
important.  Can they be linked?
Once you have set up the Twitter stream, you should tweet some of the information generated in today’s tutorial.  You will need to 
consider the best way to share this information, encourage responses/re-tweets and capture peoples attention, so that they are 
encouraged to follow you.  As with Facebook, the most successful Twitter Streams are those that are well populated and active.
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B i b l i o g r a p h y
Facebook in Education: http://www.facebook.com/education
How to Create a New Facebook Group http://www.wikihow.com/Create-a-New-Facebook-Group
Opening Facebook: How to Use Facebook in the College Classroom: http://www46.homepage.villanova.edu/john.immerwahr/
TP101/Facebook.pdf
The Facebook Classroom: 25 Facebook Apps That Are Perfect for Online Education: http://www.collegedegree.com/library/college-
life/15-facebook-apps-perfect-for-online-education
How To Sign Up on Twitter http://support.twitter.com/entries/100990-how-to-sign-up-on-twitter
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It is expected that at the end of 
the Week 01 Tutorial, items 1 - 6 
will be completed.
For homework, you must continue 
to share in your Facebook Group 
and tweet in your Twitter Stream, 
before the Week 02 Tutorial.
ChecklistItem 1: Form GroupsItem 2: Assign RolesItem 3: Setup Facebook GroupItem 4: Populate Fb GroupItem 5: Setup Twitter StreamItem 6: Start Tweeting
